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tee4 terfered, and that they went to Mr. Bry- 

den, who did as I would hare done my
self—asked them what business it was of 
theirs, and he should have told them to 
mind their own business.

Mr. Bryden—Yes; but I never^told 
them to go and mind their own business, 
though.

Mr. Spencer—I believe I can explain 
that affair perfectly right, because 1 was 
in that. We understood from yon about 
the pit committee, and I happened to be 
on the pit committee, and went in where 
they worked, and looked at the place, and 
ootud not see anything where the men 
were to blame, and then we went to Mr. 
Haggart and asked him what he had to 
say about it. He said it was none of our 
business, and we went to Mr. Bryden, 
and he spoke to Mr. Haggart, and Mr. 
Haggart has treated us like gentlemen 
ever since. We never wished to inter
fere, and we told him afterwards we had 

out that the men were al-

days without giving those who sup
port them a chance, and so I shut 
down the workings for t^at reason, and 
nothing else. I anew there were plenty 
of men up there, and that I could not get

Yesterday afternoon at about 2:30 ^J^^Sig^hut’dOTni^stead^ There 

o’clock a deputation of miners from ,era-many 0f tboae thst hare come there 
Wellington waited upon Mr. R Duns- j^tely wh0, I knew, were not in a position 
mnir at his office in Government street. ^ jasve, sud X consider I wss thinking 
Their names were Arthur Spencer, Joseph o{ our owu interests more than you were 
Carter, John Greenwell and Ambrose
Moisant. Mr. John Bryden, manager of Jjj Greenwell—Yes; and advocating a 
the mines, was also present. Upon their wye yiew
being seated, Mr. Dnnsmuir mid : M,. Dunsmuir—And I wish to say that

“You want to see me, gentlemen, lbe- ^ y,at ^ not been the case I should 
lieve. I am very glad to see yon. Why sUowed yon to strike on Monday, 
were yon so long coming and there would nave been an end to it.

Mr. Carter : I gneas there has been a Sow_ that is the very reason, and as far 
bit of a misunderstanding. as the grievance is concerned, I can tell

Mr. Dunsmuir : I am always glad to ou n0 more abont that than Mr. Bryden 
ybody from Wellington, or from ^ told knowl my mind on the

any place where my work is going on. Babject, and tflere wss no need for this
Mr. Carter : There has been a misnn- troableataU. Yon must not think that {oimd

yvrt. ... „ ^

KiSBr’rrSuts; »■»«’-?insiM1
Fatal stabbtaur AWTajr. I for trial on Tuesday next. A much mar- Mr. Carter: When it came the dis- the 2nd of January, which probably toe case to Mr. Bryden, and from Mr.

San Francisco Jan.— Sabatme Gio-1 tied Indian woman, charged with bigamy, patch «aid you could be seen m your wag ingest meeting you ever had. Bryden to you. 
vanni a «doorkeeper, wss stabbed and I will be tried for the offence at the next &» at any time ; the men were under the Mr gpeSeer^-Yes: I believe there wae Mr. Dunsmuir—You say that,now. 
fatally wounded this afternoon by Franchi | court of assize. idea that any sing e^ v a poor attendance there for two meet- Spencer— That was always the

rnmm àmmi

over the heart. He ha been arrested. \ ^“eTh^ X- me. I have as ^.^eU-Hear, ha, ^the whole hod^îf men to cause a dis-

M____  poser, Sir Arthur Sullivan. The English many aa 20 or 30 waitmg to me me, and Mr. Spencer -The firat grievance is that tu^U^_den—R—.rdtog this thing of -
Sak Francisco, Jsn. 9—The school \ press speak in toe highest praise of tom »«e them mthat the me/themrelvre, were not getting thT&mtaof . ammfttee,
,use at Inglewood, a few miles from this work, and well they may. In the hand. Mr. Carter-WeU, 1 believe mat was ^ lhlre of the boxes. fro^cm! alwavs do better by himself

citv burned thismoming. Loss $8,000; | of toe Choral Society, under the able how the men took it. khi Mr. Dunsmuir—I have asked Mr. Bry- * ttee Suppose such a
CW0 Sunnosed to be in- leadership of Prof. Sharpe, this cantata Mr. Dunsmuir-WeU. it ia something den ,nd he ha uked Mr. Haggart, Mr. than by a committee. suppôt Ieendiary £ traces o? petroleum were mUhsve a faithful rendering. Itu the^CW^’thrt the Scott and Mr. Johns, and hftX me that ^™^® committee of pit bosses, and

«—■ ' Fe^X^iT^ lU^hare ^."^totion 1™°^rd of it untU Sjft? to

Particulars of tne Great Stera. I of management, by securing this cele-j to Victoria except for the expense. N , gpenoer îpoke to me; you were on some the complaint,
Pittsburg, Jan. 9.—The storm which brated cantata, have shown a right spirit! if you had sent me down word, y committee. I asked the bosses and they to it. Bryden, I believe you

pawed over this city this afternoon, of enterprise, it being the first tuna that that I would have sent you up .ip*» knew nothing. ^ wroM lkht Thev put
£^ght frightful destruction to life and it will be rendered in America. so that you could come down, but y Mr Dunlimuir-Or about the cross- l«jk \ ^ a grievance,
progrty.Jt 1-t M.»»; .Tw^Wcte. “X^nw^think if was more to cut. being driven,^d their gettmg noth- ‘^^work, oT^stafaud th^

«i sstaS” rs,. 0^.-1 <w. 1 - -.r “Tri. S’m». ««.%::
SSS^-jssJ! KtœsîSSS SSSsSSSirs

wmd, and that its walls are in a os ge I WaUer_ ^neut secretary ; G. H. plained to you what committees I would thV not getpa j Mr. Spencer- That is where the trou-

“*b" -k'fcsgsifeiBa;aamrjaasg^ig ■fegSaq&-=t*g?.
state ha grea , l nr I ter. R. S. S. ; B. Boggs, chaplain. After 1 njae a standing grievance committee upon J .* P?”. T, beard about it a vear mittee can work and save trouble, where-
smaU vfflsges and town, m the track of ten ’̂rethrePn and . few any consideration. I would not place my » the under bosses try to do that, and

e humcan • I invited friends adjourned to the Clarence managers or underground bosses in such *8 • . ^ John Hague>s piace and then, if it comes to Mr. Bryden e ears, it
Hotel, where a substantial and elegant I a position to recognize grievance commit- Pear’s “*»“ can be fixed immediately,
spread awaited them, and several hoars tees in any way whatever. 1 never dreamed moan „ , thev have driven Mr. Dunsmuir—But in this case there
were spent most enjoyably by all. of such a thing, and I have known ofcb.®r cross^,at? but they are all over 12 feet, was no grievance. Can you show why he

------•------ instances of-it, and I think you know it, wiy gnd most of them to WM discharged ?
P. o. Home. I Spencer, where men have been the hoes-1 feet, that ia. no vardage Mr. Spencer—The way that came in

The ladies’ committee gratefully ac- e^ and men coùld not be employed or dis- Ç- , t „ot aware 0f J^Se waa this : When that man was sacked. Mr.
knowledge the following donations in De- charged without their approval, and you a 18 f - Bryden said-h» would go and ate some of

—r— Ir' * . .*.k; I cemberl Meat- Mr. McKay, F. D. sud ! „re beginning this way, and you cannot 1 - n„. That is a few that are the other boesea, if be could not get along

arÆAg a;a‘:ST^-“ ™l°brkh&£fcsl SK‘Rrd.S"„SuB^
but those » ho resisted at all were arrested belted 8t*«. | Church, Ctarenro Hotel, J. C., Devlin, » | after and do the bert thing y°u ^for | sMnoer-Onlv one man brought Mr. Spencer-And we wanted to know
and nut in jail T. W. Russell, liberal ------•---- - I fneud, Mrs. J. D. Pemberton, W. White, I y0ur8elf, and whenever you meddle 'With . P®, grievance by the wording of that letter before toe
r.ir.ïr-r^-dSeKs o„:rrrsrrsk.,.

sr- ♦ tl‘ sssü's^s. ^

TOe Government has forw^ed a ro- Bros., Horn Mrs. N^, J. & ^Clan that I cannot tm in eve^place. I l«ve Ll£e ^ work, besides those potion, nor require or expect Mr. Hag-
port to the Imperial authorttie. <rf the hue, ^.Saunders, Ito. J. D. ^mtw- men to ^ ‘hto; that I on tinst, the ^ We think it should be as mrt, Mr. Sector Mr. J^hn to re
working of the Scott Act in the different ton, W. White, D. Roes & Cm, Ifc. Tm menthstlanfindbothabout themuMe much to clean piUa„ as it is for stalls. the committee. Now, Mr. Bryden
parts or Canada. • v »®.U *5^ ^ ^ the Jfn^fkno^n Mr. Dunsomir-You reckon nothing u said to have said that he would rather

F. Reed, of the Hamilton ^ectotor, ha. Miss Florence Ward S" bee» atgeM ^nhdnto ^d whatever for the grater ease with which ^ clams for a living before he would

Xavier Batoche who gave the name to Waitt & Co. and Mrs. Peter Wilson; a„ ft, I certainly would have come up. =P®“^r p Mr. Bthe battlefield in tile lîorthwest, is here Christmas ords—Mrs. J. W. Williams; Lut I know it was not general, a^ I have Mr! Dunsmuir—It requires s tittle are; m«> ®nd 
on business with the Government. | dothing-Mrs. Jorand. | letter, in my pocto to tins time_from | ^ nQt every wh„ take a

L MongKow left for Victoria to-night. ------- r some of your feUow-workmen, telling me out you must allow me to
In an interview he aaye he believes the I Beid-Cepelaed. that it m not general xfr aay again that the coal ia much more
Chinese Emperor’s edict in recalling St. Andrew a church waa the scene last Mr. Spencer—It is so near general, Mr.
Celestials from the States will he obeyed, evening of one of those interesting cer- Dunsmuir, that there a very little differ- gpencer_i allow that; only the
and expected that in ten years all will be I emoniee which never fail to crate a flat- ena. , - . 1 ida is that it is much more dangerous,
back iu China. . ter of pleasurable excitement among the Mr. Dunsmuir—Well, l know it a not thefe ^ mure timbering to beatteud-

Hon. Mr. Chsplesu wss operated on in I ladies, young and old, and which united general. led to and on occasions s man has to driveParis yesterday, and is doing well. | two fond harts and two lives for better or Mr. Spencer—There are some excep- # (_)od deal ^ wdid For that reason
for worse. The bridal party entered the turns. tH_ think it is worth more, besides other

THW imp 'HISOK T ETTFRS I church •* 8 «’«doek, the bride leaning upon Mr. Dunsmuir—Well, I know it a not
THE MORoHIBOS LETTERS. thnarm of ex-Msyor Fell. She Was to- general by your mterfermg with other re^ Dmumuii-Sut there is a good

-h lath(1. Pmvcto be Beoree Osreodbv, I tired in cram nun’s veiling, and satin, men. Even tha morning what have yon | ,____„—
and wore the customary orange wreath, done but put down oomnutteee ^ stop ^ SfS^r—Yes; but I think you will
her loveliness attracting commeutsof ad- men from going to work. Yon talk about ^ timttheksl trouble from the pillar-

A La Angeles, Cals., despatch, wys : I miration on every side. Miss Georgina! tyranny,what a that but tyranny Î MoIf: me„ the real ones were not the pillar- The mystery a to the real name of Mur- Smith and Mis. Laura Copeland, m co- even, than any proprietor or ovroer would ^ *eI^Tea; ft waa the men in No.
ohison, now the (pmons Pomona com»- tumes of pink nun s veiling supported the do. Then you will ask why I tout down L de ,hafu who were bringing it up,
pondent of Lord Sackvffle, w« chared brid^ whüe the groom Mr Archie F. the works ? Yon threatened to tonka. toey rouid notgetS, thto
away to-day, and the announcement, on Reid, who was lookrng ha best, was at- you know that; do you not ? . , getting a few, while the pillar-
authority of three who have been in the tended by his friends Mr D. W. Cum- Mr. Spenoer-I know how that wo. magotL muto a. they could do kith,
secret from the first, thatGeorge Osgoodby I mings and Mr. George Anderson. The Mr. Dunsmuir—You know tost ? and that is the real reuse of the trouble
was the author of the letter. * ia a happy kuot having been duly tied by Rev. Mr. Spencer-We thratened to eeaa “e “““
native of New York, 34 yarn of age. His l P. McF. Madeod, the bridal parte left I work on Monday, if you dido t come up. I j^g Dunamuii--You know as well I 
father is an Englishman Ip birth and the church, the organ peahng forth the Mr'the can tell you that it ia to my interest, the
resides in Pomons, as does also a brother, wedding march, and proceeded <o the know toe reason why I tout down the I iDtere>t the manager, aud the interest
Murchison is a family name, told is attached home of the contracting parties, on Kane works ? _ , . Lf the underground bresre in each mine,

TS?UVr“"'-T*1

s*: assess »^‘£aLîh2Ti&;Ieïï,'a:ltraK ='S,.TüX’aaf
without a single storm to ruffle its sur- four months ago, up at the mines, that if m^h^to^ir’ in nronortion gut-
face, or disturb the happiness in store for ever a strike took place again, I was going "ould?® S» ton s. md it is^oTtheir Mr. Spencer—Since then toe commit-

to beat, you; and that it was notHkely that ^t ^c^ to th“m n“if^e, ^ toe ha. Cn betieged by loto, hut toe,
^Tto^yo^ «*"», ^ ^^Æ -tüthe, got m,

C0NDBN8EDDB8PATCHES. I (Before Hon. A/ÜrTïuchards, P. M.) I butTd^t r,2 ^ Groen^ome of to.mcm »y Mr. Duno.uir-1 tell you whst .to-to.

The department of public work, will A care of assault was toe first token up the WOrds. g° ** ,taUl to other V^TrsT ïnd* nef^ mM
shortly call for tenders for the construe- on the arrival of his honor at the court Mr, Dunsmuir—When I got your tele- 1 TJ* nnnimili. n v. a-l-a. av.- £Lufc the committee and the Wellington 
tion of the Indian industrial schools on room at 11:30 yesterday morning. The gram, threatening to strike, I knew pri- fr‘ IT^?lr~lk , *** d° 13
Langer Island and at Kamloops. defendant’s dog had been abused, and hel®.^ that s few of you held mati^ "®‘®P®^*®™“®».f“^* ,. . !ZTZ

The Newfoundland government is call- took the punishment of the offender into about some small grievances which were Bl7^en Jh*4 u A grievance that jy- Aiid d ’
ing for tender, for the* contraction of . hi. own hands. The case was allowed to never W before me, but you have n«™ “* ^ nobodr D^notak toTituSmsny ron
railway from St. John, nortbearterl, to rtsnd over until thti mummg. oomplained of a grievance yet, except ha ocmplamedoL
Hall’s Bak Besidre developing the re- Ah Loy, a distant connection of the about this ten cento business. Mr. Dunsmuir—If I were you, I would sidération pt all U there is anytoing torecces oftoe Msnd, the road^U enable celebratejpersonageknowna “AhThere,” Mr. Spencer-The committee did. «P®»k *? “** nDDÎZj?ayh™\f? ^.hfnTto^I an
fishermen to ship to’eir argoes h, reü- wa.charged with petty torren, toe crime M, èuu.muir-It never told me; I JSg^fÎT-üC

JU<t^  ̂to ltolrekrh"th: . „ Mr.B^den-Whem mat to. over- ££''EXLZ'gSgknow
” **“ refu,ed to mterfere w,tb ' 1 3 iTi^Wrosk^d in vtoegsr Mr. Oartor-Of course ; that is toe men in the morning the general report is very weU that I did not spare money?

“What’s the matter with the man ? ” ngbt w»y to do breineea. that the miners hre short of Orel; tost is Mr. Spenoer—No, sir.
enquired his honor, “Is he sick ?’’ Mr. Dunsmuir—I will tell you the res-1 quite s common thing, that they are short Mr. Dunsmuir—And I have put m

“He’s always sick when he’s aught,” son, and I hope you will listen. I had I of Orel in the morning, that there is no three water pipes, which have been s
marked the superintendent “That’s stated that if ever a strike took plaoe ooal to be got et. that time, but after- greet boon to you.

__ OCL " - again, that no man who struck should wards, there is a rush. But that is a Mr. Oarter- I know tine ns to where I
ving acknowledged that he was guilty, again earn a dollar in the Wellington ool-1 thing that ia easily settled, if you just 

end being recognized assn old offender and lieriee. I said it to you at that time and I make it known. n
________ sneak thief, the prisoner was have said to scores of men before. I have Mr. Oerter-Such things as that ought
sentenced to six mouths’ residence in the had two strike., and 1 will have no more, to have ban brought to you beforehand,
provincial jail. I have said so, and must keep my word ; Mr. Greenwell—That is what it should,
v ________ ♦ | but, knowing that I have some good men | to save any trouble like this.

up there—a» good men as ever went I Mr. Dunsmuir—About the interference down . mine to work, end that some had Lf toi. grievance committee; I hard of 
young children and families, and were two men being discharged, and that theft »» Shonn rn to. Sol rnot‘“e to trera1’ end » 8”* *“y rb« committee (load uSm (To Mr. Bry- 

it of $6^000 m tile Sti- not Wlnt to travel at all, I said : If I den): What shaft was it in ? 
t is to be made with the i adow then men to strike I never can M Bred™—No A

on April l#th, when a them back again, and so I tout ” „ u
and a referee will be down, and took my onanca to take beck I Mr. Dunsmuir Yes; Mr. Haggart

sins,??£pssrss|sr1i'sf ^ 1 ,

be saithe wkllingtoh lock-out.
ACommlttwot Wellington Ulnars Interview 

Hr. Dunsmuir—FuB Re port of the 
Conversation.

From Tan Dailt Colonist, Jsn. 10.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.cable news. arrangements being completed, 

ter recited the Lord’s Prayer, 
o’clock the sheriff gave the signal, sad 
the doomed man psssnd without a strug
gle into eternity.

the minis* 
At 7:51

: Mr.From what the deputation aid to Mr. 
Dunsmuir we are quite certain that there 

toe miners

twiceZDceklfl Colonist body of 
could nfr is not a man of aento among 

who believes that he and his fellow-miners 
have a grievance to complain of serious 
enough to justify his laving his work and 
to expose his family to toe privations they 

uat suffer from his being for any length 
of time idle. We are glad to sa that a 

TERMS S I very large proportion of the men want to
THJC DAILY COLONIST; I t A«*in and we are quite sure thatPUBLISHED EVEKYDAVEXCEVT-omV plsl the leotob-

PeAJSl\ <p°^st. .y. y?-»$ M ” -f^l. in the way of any weU-disposed
............. *• I man’s earning an honat living in his em-

THB WEEKLY OOLONI8T. I ploy.
Per Year, (Postage, Free m mj !*« «*,. The only point that is really in dispute

1* Ltween Mr. Dunsmuir and hi. men, is 

•—-^am-ftrictly hi, recognition of a standing grievance 
In advange. - _ I committee. The request to recognize this

ADVERTISING RATES: committee really amounts to «king Mr.
MŒ-ld£t^Œfc^ Dunsmuir to give it a share in the man- 

i^toequemtronsecntirelnsMrt^, Scents. ^Ad- ment of y,, mines. As he is deter-
Xed to manage his own businos in hi, 

BP^^Lw^^ong toe local item, own way, he will not permit the inter- 
orroadümmatter.aOMOt»torUn|fatoln«^ferenCe of any committee. He and his 
column ‘*Vv££sZS Scale 8av, SOcenmar officials are willing to har what the men 
^n0e8^1NSMt5Slïïhave to ay at aU time, and they are
■ WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Tencent ^ to remedy what they regard u a

grievance. But they mot be toe sole
REGULAR COMMERCIAL APyKRTffllNG . themselve. of what is proper to be

TBST han one fortnight and not m*e than tbeir own sphere, and he is determined to 
“M^toMfoST&ek and not more than on. be his Own mater in his own department, 
fortnight to oats. In this determination to manage his own
^ businos without interference Mr. Duns

mnir h» to. sympathy and the approval 
TïlS?Uo^T6rUlWm*,‘^ I of all men, whether they are employers or

"Advertisements unaooompanledbj speclfio workmen wbo understand the raponei-
nXdT=rKmr^dig-ti bility which the headcf a large concern

WU1, T^ZZ must shoulder and wh'o know the risk, he 
Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 

contracta. _______

O’Brien W1U Neither Apologise to the 
Parnell Commission Nor Psy 

His Fine.

___________ _ In the city council last evening an _ac-
The hangman was a stranger and his I ronnt «II presented by the corporation 

name, of course, is unknown, but it is I of Watminster for the board and lodging 
claimed he is a “Westerner" who hu had 1 of a Chinea prisoner held by order of 
considerable experience. There wa an- the Victoria police. Board was charged

_____ _ for at the rate of 16.9c. per meal, and the
suitoMe for the purpose, although there | city of Victoriawas requested toremit^toe 
were a number of
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E King Milan and Queen Natalie Induced siderable difficulty in obtaining 

TtoCome to an Amicable Set- “ " ' " '
tlement.

a man

rs^a”
kqew of, and his body waa handed over | sent their contra account for the funeral 
alter the inquest for interment in the I expenses of the Chinaman bound 
Douglas street cemetery. for Watminster who suicided in the

♦------------- I cells.
gpeedj Trial.

Appliration wa received yesterday for 
A Growing reentry. I a trial, under the Speedy Trials Act, of

Sa» Francisco, Jan. 9.—W. B. Mar- the three men. Mack, Edwards ad Ward,") 
Co., who ha charged witii the larceny of $16 from Mrs.

| Bickford, the proprietress of a fancy store 
nn Fort street Mack and Edwards

with-

Popularity of Mrs. Chamberlain In 
England—Favorably Received 

by all Parties..
AMERICAN NEWS.■

All #wlm* to Mrs. Cfcamberial*.
Lohdok, Jan. 9.-AU of the afternoon 

newspapera, without regard to pcffitial
^Pir êen°toU^pr|:mtoberll a 

Birmingham lat night, and every one of 
them epak in the kindliest manner of the 
radical leader. It is not to be denied, 
however, that toe friendly tone of many 
of the articles wa inspired in a great 
measure by the good implosion madeby 
Mia Chamberlain, and toe general desire 
to extend to her a cordial welcome. The 
PM MM Gazette ays; “ for one day at 
least the bitter railings aud recriminations 
which rage around Chamberlain dm away 
and the public wishes him and his wife 
every success in the Anglo-American home 
role which began so auspiciously yater- 
day at Highbury. What an immense ad
vantage it would beta the counter, re 
well as to him, if Mrs, Chamberlain 
should regenerate her husband. *

A ItoiMwn IrtelMMMu
LoiCdok, Jan. 9.-Mr. William O’Brien 

hu decided that he will neither apologize 
to the Parnell commission nor pay the hne 
imposed upon him by that body for his 

tempt in criticizing the proceedings ot 
the court.

E see an
tin, of the Pacific Bridge Co., who has 
returned from eastern Washington Terri-1

^S bj^guü^and Ward “not guilte.” 

cm Pacific and Oregon Short Lina, and and the trial was set down for Tuolay 
that many new enterprises are making | next Uf^ce
their appearance. worked i 
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Kin* Milan ne. «men Knlnlle.

Jan. 9.—The Chronicle's 
“It is

K London,

•~L-z-^=sgSm-S
at * mating held yesterday, decided not by whjch toe latter refrains from further 

Mr | to go to work again. How the married I proceedings.” 
men among them an reconcile it to their 
consciences to throw up their work for 
such trifling causes u were mentioned by 
toe deputation to Mr. Dunsmuir, is 
than we an comprehend.

THE INTERVIEW.

who hu read atAny fair-minded
all carefully the interview between 
Dunsmuir and the miners’ deputation 
must be surprised to find thst the men 
had so little to complain of. Their griev
ances, such u they are, are quite incon
siderable and certainly not worth making 
a disturbance about It appears that no 
representation had been made to the
manager of the mina about toe greater l ip0 TH1 Editor:—I have read the ac- 
nulhber of them.' The miners are well count of the trouble at Wellington, as 
paid and weU treated. It will he «- oSJSÏÏIT"*" ’ “
marked that the deputation did not com- ® w(mld UJr tbat up to toe 2nd January 
plain of the general rate of remuneration, uot one.half of the miners attended the 
nor did they ay that toe men were so-called mass matings which were lieing
treated harshly or in any of t^ mfoere a™

sively by toe manager or the boaa. it whether y,a 10c per ton on pillar work 
ia indeed surprising that the complaints I giyen or not, and I am certain that 
were so few and so indefinite. Among so when Mr. Bryden told the miners that
large a body of men there must be a few the 10c. would not be given a vote of 
large a oouy oi me „ , thanks wa passed to Mr. Dunsmuir for
chronic grumblers and kickers, and the n|ng theireyes to show them how 
bat tempered and most good-na- tbey gtood and what' it wa to he un- 
tured overseers are at times tempted united.
to sav sharp things and to Then on the 2nd of January at a mat-

- “ - «“t1 lsti“tor^r.^,r,^ss5T:
clearing up such as there was on Tuesday j)unemui,. to come up to meet the miners’ 
between the miners’ representatives and and j «id, from past experience with him, 
their employer, it wa to be ex- if they would addrea Mm in a proper

, ... would he a nrettv manner he would, no doubt, come up andpected that there would be a pretty them> „ he had given them every-
long list of grievance, and that some of | fc^- had asked for since 1887.
them would appear at first sight rather The allowing us to fill the coal without 
serious. But this was not the case in this riddles and merely shovelling it u we dug

pute between Mr. Danainnir and the mine to ^ that we got just weight, 
miners that could not be easily and ami- be (Mr. Dunsmuir) arranged to have their 
ablv settled in half an hour. It ia to be (the weigh-men’s) waga paid through the

of some things that were spoken of “ ^ oomwiit to ptf bim- 
grievanca. It is evident that in the j again repat that Mr. Dunsmuir ha 
management of works such u the WeU- given ns everything a asked for and 
ington mina are, every grievanatoould ^ayfo^defative^^nS 
in toe first place be laid before the resi- ^ft,r pft^, that could not be driven 16 
dent manager. He ha power to decide wjde
what shaU and what shaU not be done in Now. with regard to the miners being 
the mma, and it is only when the men anxious to arbitrate, a stated m the“ ffel-
are not atiafied with his decision that an {^“arbitration mentioned^ and when 
appeal should be made to the proprietor. I ()Qe mftn suggest itf he was told to
If this course had been pursued in the 8top shat talk at once; and in regard to -veBte
presenters there would in aU prebsbihty Berlin, Jan. 9-The grand duke of
have ban no creation of work at the I tVh™"^Me of ,ending euch deputation Hesa and^his daughter 

. mina, either from a strike or a lock-out. down wes never thought of nor mentioned wiU go to St. Petersburg at about Eats

- ft.a’J.na--sr »r
7th mat. or they j ^noW ^ Dunsmuir thought that he 

would cease work, they might, if they re* I would come up before he would shut the 
fleeted a moment, have seen that the head mines down; but now they see their folly 
of the firm could not or would not obey | in having made a muddle of the whole
such an order. He might re well h»ve ,“t£^ider the ^era did receive an nroll.od t. »«*l" 
surrendered his authority at once as to Avance when they were allowed to fill Paris, Jan. 9. P^®81 en p
recognise toe right of toe men to their boxa without using toe riddla of d«clmed â J^^n
and him such a mandate ^There I ^^^^ayt^ft'he “Wellington toât he could notwithout retablishmg an 

a miner in Wellington Minet„ iuatead of mstoncing one man of objectionable precedent and P3®P“ 
who would have complied with the request jj0> 3 being disohsrged, should have effat to his^nterat, however great that
of a comrade if couched in such terms u mentioned the two that were discharged might be. ___
these : “Come here and attle, or I’ll | from that shaft by Mr. Hiq^rt fortolring AaM-BeelaagerUa.
break your---------head?” If the man I drero” aosing the place to Pabm, Jan. 9.—.Pi«ra Blanc, amor
addressed wa ever so friendly he would oaTe ft,. ,nd upon investigation, the am- member, and who yesterday apWjs tom- 
get angry and bid the other in terms that mitta told Mr. Haggart he had done per- porary preei en o e advoatingwould nTt lak very well in print_to go fatly right under the circumstimas to ^
further south than Sattle. Yet this was ^h^aoommittee c£,d ’expectlho am- toe utmost rigor of thelsw, 
just such s message a the miners mat- to giT9 them further empleyment, the Republions to oomtane against au
ing sent to Mr. Dunsmuir. That that but the ampany did so notwithstanding descriptions of dictatorship, 
gentleman did not and them an uncivil the decision of the committee that they sup *a Fire.
answer was beeause he wa forbearing and I deserved amc ®Jg®- _ Queenstown, Jsn. 9.:—The ship Egypt, Bark Don Nicholas, from Departure
to^lva^fST^ froLiTsI ÀmWOrd ^ ” re^^liX^VfiTwaSf
taking them at their word. Hehadtold 8_Ib the rJS^Tie onheT^l^ACT^hfhouraTfrk^ arri^TrtSongk^prfoîto toè'tZ™’
them that if there wa another strike fire wrenched,
the mina, none of the strikers would ever letter of , -WeUington Miner,” which _ 1 , „ wlll r” „ yr..._.
«gain get a day’s employment from him. »„ apied in fuU from the Nanaimo “ 9 _The BD Qrlan-
To obey toe men’s order, a we have seen, (Wire. I Uke every man to represent ^ ™ „p“rt
wasoutof the quation, And he aw U-t | ^  ̂^e  ̂ ^

Mr. SUGUu Will Vis» Mme.
Naples, Jsn. 9.—Mr. Gladstone will 

pay a visit to Borne in February.

THE DEATH PENALTY.

Wm. Hary Jones Hanged at Westminster for 
the Harder ol' Durant—The Hardener 

Resigned to His Fate and Dies 
Without a Struggle.

us.“ Jack the Kipper" Analn.
London, Jan. 9—The verdict of the 

aroner’s jury in the inquest on the Pop
lar murder, aiucida with the belief of 
the doctors who gave testimony that the 
deed wa one of the Whitechapel senes 
and the work of the mysterioas Jack 
the Ripper."
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A MINER’S LETTER.1 fU
London. Jan. 9.—It is announced tiiat 

Emprees Ptederick will shortly go to Biar
ritz, where she will spend the remamder 
of the winter.

I
. ladites Teaaats.

Dublin, Jan. 9.—Dennis Kilbride and 
James Carew, Nationalist members of 
Parliament, and Mr. Tully, editor of toe 
Roscommon Herald, have ban sum
moned for inciting the tenants to adopt 
toe plan of campaign and boyattmg.

Marsh Treatment.
Dublin, Jan. 9.—The Freeman's Journ

al says Edward Harrington is couhned in 
Tullamore jail in a bare alL The paper 
also states his moustache has been shaved 
off against the prisoner’e protest.
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like toDublin,^Jan. a-Twatfa'™^ Moon
lighters visited the tenants on toe estate 
„ the Earl of Kenmore last night and 
warned them against departing from a 
strict adherence to the plan of campaign.
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Berlin, Jan. 9.—Commander Leary, 
of the American cruiser Adams, and Con
sul Blacklock, are aroused by German 
newspapers, both official and unofficially, 
of instigating the rebellion in Samoa Mid 
fumishrug Matsafa with guns and other

:
9 guess
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! arms. ryden—The committee came to 
I told them—the pit ammittee 

—or, rather, aked them what it was, and 
what they were to do or were supposed to 
do ? They told me that they were a am
mittee for all grievanca, which were to 
be brought to them, or before them, and 
/told toem then what I told those two- 
men, who came to me and stated their 
caa, and I said to them: “ All right, if 
you cannot get along with Mr. Haggart 

boss, try some of the other bases, 
and I aid that I would sa Mr. Haggart 
about it. They said they were not in the 
wrong, and Mr. Haggart said they were, 
and I ant Mr. Dickenson down, and he 
reported that they were wrong. One of 
them got work from Mr. Satt, 

in No. 4, and

of
their' tellsi Mr.
air
have
waiting
props.
marked/■

Died ef Fever.
Zanzibar, Jan. 9.—Capfc. Dower, com

mander of the German flag-ship Leipzig, 
has died of feVer.

lington on Monday men ms 
stock sas a
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J of Pomona, California. the i<

there : 
know 1 
he ha 
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who wa overman 
then the other one, he met me one 
day and aked to get a job. I knew the 
man by sight, and said: “Where were ■ 
yon working last ?” and he replied that 
he was one of the two man who were dis
charged flam No. 3. I said: “Then why 
did you not tell me that ? , lf you and „ 
Mr, Haggart auld not get along, you majr 
; mt a job with some of the other bossa ’

. aid: “You took the caa out of my 
hands, and put it into those of others, and 
you must let them settle it for you.”

Mr. Dunsmuir—There m nothing 
wrong in that.

Mr. Bryden—He never came hack 
again to aa if I had spoken to Mr. Hag-
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hon
Mr.

So, if

thenif he allowed the men to strike there
be£would be much suffering at Wellington 

among miners who could not get away
from the place. So, in order that he I To the Editor:—Sir, reading the

raunication in your iaue of the 30th ult., 
.. ■ HP! , , , , , under the hading “The New Mining in

time ave mnaent and helpleu women dultry>" by “Sencib,” is I consider fairly 
and children from the trouble that he aw put, and should reaive every oonsidera- 
wss in store for them, he immediately tion for the general support, and it is 
clood the works Iti. seennow wheu .il
the circumstances are known, that what I timatB undertakin?, wiU eubmit and grant 
was repreanted by Mr. Dunsrauir’s the privileges of a lease to enable theam- 
enemies a an act ef tyranny wm really pany in England to establish their pro- 
one of kindness and humanity. He 1“*®** ®®b®f® °f dredging-introducing 
, .. .. . . , I the new industry, which m *11 probabihty
ha given the men tune to thm* proVe ,n «tenrive and lucrative one 
of the consequences of the course they I of dredge mining on the Fraser and other 
have entered upon, and by the tone of I rivers, for working its auriferous'depoaits, 
the deputation it is easy to su that very ty»* •b‘Uow h®»®** w»ter*
many of them are already onvinoed that | pkk Qr o{ the gold
they have acted hastily and foolishly and | ^re numerous streams in the province oov- 
without giving due consideration to the

THE NEW MINING INDUSTRY.

12
might keep his word, and at the same

numb 
ber 3

wl
.V court,

action of the truste» of St. Patrick’s 
athedral declining to permit the body of 
old John McGuire to be buried in Cal- 
vaiy ametery. McGuire died while at
tending one ,of Dr. McGIynn’s anti-pov
erty matings. Burial wa refused on the 
ground that hejiad not died in the faith.

The New York Sun says : Facts in the 
electric sugar swindle, constantly anting 
out, add to the mysteiy. It declares the 
ampany’» firat ptaident, R. N. Wood- 
worth, unappropriated a large amount of 
the company’s funds, and wa forced to 
resign ; that W. H. Cottrell, who succeed
ed him, managed to get rid of all his 
«took at the highat figure, and 
antly aye it now appears that in

Homy William Cottrell decamped w„_ 
from New York with over $40,000 eu- Y®” 1 
trusted to him by clients for investment, nn“ 
and Cottrell we unable to return to this 
aunoil until after the dath of swindled

[From iour Own UorteswmdaU 
New Westminster, Jsn. 9.—William 

Henry Jona, anvicted at the fall assizes 
of having murdered Ward Durant* paid 

penalty of his crime this morning, the 
execution taking place in the yard of the 
provincial jail at Westminster. .The con
vict slept well during the night, and par
took of a hearty breakfast He wa visit
ed at 7 o'clock by the Methodist minister, 
who reported him u being charful and 
resigned. Before the day had fairly 
dawned those having ticketo of admiaion 
began to asamble at the jail. At 7:46 
o’clock a procession, ansisting of the 
sheriff) the governor of the jail, toe bang- 
man, Jona, and Rev. Mr. White; marched 
into toe aurtyard. Jona wae habited in 
a anvict drees. He walked erect and 
firmly. Accompanied by the min
ister, he aaoended the steps and 
stood beneath the rope, and 
mattered that he fared not death.

Be ■* the

the •reailÎEÜ am working. I can speak to that.
ir—And that coat e great 

many thousand dollars. ,
Mr. Biyden—No. 3 id not require 

pipes to the same extent; it is very moist.
Mr. Dunsmuir—But No. 6 did.
Mr. Spencer—WeU, the men wanted to 

know whet position toe committee stood 
in, because they understood, if you re
member, I mentioned it at toe time thst 
the pit committee waste go and ea the

Mr. Dunsmuir—The pit

Mr.

dsby the 
There

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.ering Urge area of auriferous deposits, 
claims of those who are dependent upon I wbb*£® “ st’M^th ntid’T'^rf 
them. Many of these men want to g" yft, company be suae^fa'uy ‘raintohied, 
to work again, and it is einarely to be j have every reason to know it will have 

y hoped that they will not allow a faire a most favorable tendency of bringing in 
pride or the tyranny of some of their fel- moe capital to embark in other mining 
low-workmen to prevent them from doing undertakings myou^”””ye’ 
what their conscience and their judgment Wiluam Teaovb.
W them i« their duty aud to their internet. Yale, B. 0., Jan. lat, 1889.

heTHE KILRAIN-SULLIVAN FIGHT.
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